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Summary 
 
Lumber trusses are an essential part of residential and other light frame building construction.  The use of 
metal plate connectors has been an accepted form of connecting wood members to build up the trusses for 
these constructions.  Wood trusses are potentially viable application for fingerjoined structural lumber.  
However, little information is available on the strength of the fingerjoined member when truss plates are 
applied on or in the vicinity of a fingerjoint.  This project deals with issues that may arise from the use of 
fingerjoined lumber in metal plate-connected truss applications aimed at optimizing the use of wood to 
meet end-user expectations in terms of structural performance.  To meet the objective, a phased approach 
was taken involving representatives from both the lumber producing and wood truss industries.  Phases 
included: (i) creation of an Industry Working Group (IWG) to discuss the issues that may arise from the 
widespread use of fingerjoined lumber in truss applications and identify relevant studies, (ii) carrying out 
the identified priority studies, (iii) and identification of issues that would need additional research.  The 
IWG was composed of 12 members representing truss fabricators, truss plate manufacturers, and lumber 
producers.  The industrial partners in the project are Canadian Forest Products Ltd., Jager Building 
Systems, Inc., and Weyerhaeuser Canada Ltd.  The members of the IWG convened last year, and 
discussed potential research items for the project.  As a result of the meeting, two basic studies were 
identified as priorities, namely: (i) effect of fingerjoint offset on truss plate capacity, and (ii) effect of 
truss plate over-pressing on plate capacity.  These two studies have been completed. 
 
In both studies, the material used was kiln-dried spruce-pine-fir 2100f-1.8E MSR lumber.  The fingerjoint 
was a structural type with a horizontal profile, and the finger length was about 1.1 inches (28 mm).  The 
joints were bonded with catalyzed polyvinyl acetate adhesive. 
 
In the fingerjoint offset study, two factors were examined: offset direction (along the width or along the 
thickness of the fingerjoined lumber) and splice location (at the thicker or at the thinner section of the 
fingerjoined lumber).  An offset of 1/16 inch (1.6 mm) was intentionally built into the joint.  This offset is 
the maximum allowed in the NLGA fingerjoint standard for No. 2 and better grade fingerjoined lumber.  
Connector grip capacity tests were carried out on tens ion splice joints made with 20-gauge truss plates 
that were sized to fail in the grip.  Only the configuration with the major axis of the connector plate 
parallel to the grain of the member was tested.  The property measured was ultimate tensile load. 
 
The presence of an offset in the fingerjoint had a significant effect on truss plate capacity depending on 
the offset direction and the splice location.  When the fingerjoint offset was located in the width direction 
and the fingerjoined lumber was spliced at the thinner section, the specimen with offset had 13% lower 
capacity compared to its matched pair (without offset) and 21% lower than the control specimen (spliced 
non-fingerjoined lumber).  There was no significant difference in capacity between the control specimen 
and that without offset.  When the offset was located in the thickness direction and splicing was done at 
the thinner section, the specimen with offset had 12% lower capacity compared to the control specimen. 
There were no significant differences in capacity between the specimen with offset and its matched pair 
and between the latter and the control specimen.  For both offset directions, offset had no significant 
effect on capacity when the splice was made at the thicker section.  Offset along the thickness direction 
had 7% greater capacity compared to that along the width direction, and splicing in the thicker section had 
21% greater capacity compared to that in the thinner section. 
 
In the truss plate over-pressing study, two factors were examined: plate pressing intensity (normally 
pressed or over-pressed) and plate location in the fingerjoint (edge face where the fingers are visible or 
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flat face where the fingers are not visible).  Small sections of 16-gauge truss plates were intentionally 
over-pressed in the fingerjoint area.  In a normally pressed truss plate, the plate was applied in such a way 
that its underside surface was flushed, while in an over-pressed plate the plate’s top surface was flushed 
with the wood surface.  The properties measured were the bending strength (MOR) and the ultimate 
tensile strength (UTS). 
 
Over-pressing the truss plate into the fingerjoint had a significant effect on the strength properties of the 
joint.  In bending, the over-pressed plate had 11% lower MOR compared to the normally pressed plate 
and 15% lower than the control (not plated).  There was no significant difference in MOR between the 
normally pressed plate and the control.  Plating on the flat face had 9% greater MOR than plating on the 
edge face.  This is considered an advantage since in an actual truss situation the fingerjoined member is 
more likely to be plated on the flat face.  The effect of plate pressing intensity on the MOR was 
independent of the plate location and vice versa.  In tension, the over-pressed plate had 20% lower UTS 
compared to the normally pressed plate and 15% lower than the control.  Plate location did not have a 
significant effect on the UTS of the normally pressed and over-pressed plates. Also, there was no 
significant difference in UTS between the normally pressed plate and the control in both plate locations. 
 
One major implication based on the results from this study is that joint offset in fingerjoined lumber used 
in truss applications should not be permitted.  If an offset occurs in the manufacturing process, the 
fingerjoined lumber should be planed to remove the offset.  Another major implication is that when 
applying the truss plate on the fingerjoined member, care must be taken to avoid over-pressing the plate 
into the fingerjoint.  
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1 Introduction 
 
Lumber trusses are an essential part of residential and other light frame building construction.  The use of 
metal plate connectors has been an accepted form of connecting wood members to build up the trusses.  
This was conceived as an economical way of covering long clear spans with relatively small dimension 
wood members (3).   
 
Like wood I-joists, metal plate-connected wood trusses utilize small dimension structural lumber (2x3 to 
2x6) and are able to carry loads and span distances much more efficiently than individual wide dimension 
lumber or glue-laminated timber.  As a result of computerization and automation in truss fabrication, the 
truss industry is able to economically provide virtually any shape and size of roof assembly. 
 
In recent years, as a result of the growth in popularity of wood I-joists, a number of lumber producers 
have invested in fingerjoined lumber production facilities to supply long lengths of structural lumber to 
wood I-joist fabricators.  This has subsequently led to the development of interest in supply of 
fingerjoined lumber for use in other products that demand long lengths of structural lumber, such as the 
metal plate-connected trusses. 
 
Wood roof trusses are currently very competitive.  An indication of this would be the fact that even 
houses built with steel studs still are topped off with a wood truss system.  Nevertheless, the wood truss 
industry is operating at a low margin and is under sufficient pressure that a net increase in the cost of a 
delivered truss assembly would not be acceptable. 
 
Through fingerjoining, the lumber industry may be able to produce a product that helps the truss industry 
remain competitive.  While not all of the above advantages of steel can be countered, fingerjoining should 
provide some flexibility to lumber producers so that they can continue to meet the needs of the wood truss 
industry.  Key hurdles include: 
 
• While there is no code restriction on the use of fingerjoined lumber in trusses, the truss industry has 

concerns that fingerjoined lumber may not perform in the same way that is expected for solid wood if 
it were introduced on a wide scale to the truss industry.  This is because practices in the truss industry, 
in engineering design, fabrication, handling, and erection, have been developed over time (20 to 30 
years) around non-fingerjoined lumber.  The concern is that there may be some implicit attributes of 
non-fingerjoined lumber that is relied upon that may not be available in fingerjoined lumber. 

 
• The cost of fingerjoining is still high compared to the cost of producing long length lumber.  Its use 

may be limited and restricted to high value trusses.  This may create problems and uncertainty for a 
lumber producer who needs to secure a large enough market for the primary product and associated 
fall down material when justifying capital expenditures. 

 
• Fingerjoined lumber will need to be introduced to both the truss and lumber producing industries 

without disrupting their current business.  This requires careful planning and evaluation of what 
would be the most cost-effective approach that would minimize risk/cost and maximize the benefits. 

 
The NLGA SPS 1 standard (7) states that fingerjoined lumber produced to the requirements of such a 
standard is interchangeable with non-fingerjoined lumber of the same grade and length, and the CSA 086 
standard (4) permits fingerjoined lumber to be used as an equivalent to sawn lumber in light frame 
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applications.  However, little information is available on the effect of truss plates applied on or in the 
vicinity of the fingerjoint on the strength of the fingerjoined wood member.  Keenan, et al. (6) indicated 
that there is a possible reduction in the tensile strength parallel to the grain of fingerjoined lumber 
containing truss plates pressed in the finger profile, even though this reduction was not picked up by their 
statistical analysis.  On the other hand, a subsequent study by Fouquet et al. (5) indicated that neither the 
truss plate capacity nor the fingerjoints were significantly affected by the presence of a connector plate.  
A change to the Canadian engineering design in wood code (4) prompted by the findings of the first 
study was later rescinded as a result of the second study.   Both studies dealt with properly manufactured 
fingerjoints and properly pressed connector plates. 

 
 

2 Objective 
 
The long-term objective is to systematically deal with issues that may arise from the use of fingerjoined 
lumber in metal plate-connected truss applications aimed at optimizing the use of wood to meet end-user 
expectations in terms of structural performance. 
 
The specific objectives of this study are to examine: (i) the effect of fingerjoint offset on truss plate 
capacity, and (ii) the effect of truss plate over-pressing in fingerjoints on truss plate capacity. 

 
 

3 Approach 
 
A phased approach was taken involving representatives from both the lumber producing and wood truss 
industries.  The project was divided into three phases as follows: 
 
1. Creation of an Industry Working Group (IWG) to discuss the issues that may arise from the 

widespread use of fingerjoined lumber in truss applications.  This phase also provided the IWG 
members with the background information on lumber properties, fingerjoined lumber product 
standards, truss design, and truss performance.  The outcome of this phase was a list of issues, agreed 
to by the industry representatives, for which resources were allocated in some priority studies, such as 
those indicated in the above objective.  

 
2. Carrying out the identified priority studies.  From the results of these studies, the list of issues and 

recommended actions would be updated.  These would be reviewed by the IWG, and a meeting 
would be scheduled to discuss whether policies need to be established at the various operating levels, 
such as production, design, fabrication, and erection.  The involvement of the industry representatives 
would help in the implementation of such policies. 

 
3. Identification of issues that would need additional research and, if necessary, prepare a proposal for 

additional work. 
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4 Deliverables and Expected Delivery Date 
 
1. Meeting of Industry Working Group (March 2001). 
 
2. Identify issues for long-span commercial trusses and propose studies for assessing the structural 

adequacy of metal-plate-connected truss configuration fabricated with fingerjoined lumber (March 
2001). 

 
3. Tests on effect of fingerjoint offset and over-pressing truss plates on plate capacity (March 2002). 
 
4. Report (April 2002). 
 

 

5 Partners 
 
Canadian Forest Products Ltd 
Jager Building Systems, Inc 
Weyerhaeuser Canada Ltd. 
 
 

6 Progress Made in the First Year (2000/2001) 
 
An Industry Working Group (IWG) composed of Forintek staff and 7 members representing truss 
fabricators, truss plate manufacturers, and lumber producers, was formed. The members are Charlie Chow 
(Acutruss), Greg Clarke (WWTA BC), Gordon Dunwell (Tembec, Inc.), Stewart Garden (Canadian 
Forest Products Ltd.), Helen Griffin (Weyerhaeuser Canada Ltd.), Brian Hintz (Jager Industries, Inc.), 
Kenneth Koo (TPIC), and Rachel Smith (Wood Truss Council of America).  The IWG convened at the 
end of March 2001 to discuss issues that may arise from the widespread use of fingerjoined lumber in 
truss applications.  Following a presentation by Forintek staff, the IWG discussed potential research items 
for the final year of the project. 
 
As a result of the IWG meeting, two basic studies were identified as priorities: (i) effect of fingerjoint 
offset on truss plate capacity, and (ii) effect of truss plate over-pressing on plate capacity.  Minutes of the 
March 2001 IWG meeting are included in this report. 

 
 

7 Progress Made in the Second Year (2001/2002) 
 
A preliminary test plan was prepared for the two priority studies listed above for review by the IWG and 
is included in this report.  A more detailed working plan based on the preliminary plan and input from the 
IWG was subsequently developed and modified as required.  
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7.1 Study 1: Effect of Fingerjoint Offset on Truss Plate Capacity 
 
7.1.1 Introduction 
 
In this study, two factors were examined. The first one was the fingerjoint offset direction along the width 
of the fingerjoined lumber, as shown in Figures 3 and 5, or along the thickness of the fingerjoined lumber, 
as shown in Figures 4 and 6.  The second was the splice location at the thicker section of the fingerjoined 
lumber, as shown in Figures 3 and 4, or at the thinner section of the fingerjoined lumber, as shown in 
Figures 5 and 6.  The property measured was ultimate tensile load. 

 
7.1.2 Materials and Methods 
 
The lumber used was kiln-dried 2100f-1.8E MSR grade 2x4 spruce-pine-fir (SPF) lumber.  Following a 
period of conditioning at ambient laboratory conditions, the mass, overall dimensions and moisture 
content (using a resistance type meter) was noted for each piece.  This information was used to determine 
the relative density of each piece in accordance with ASTM D2395 (2).  Specimens from the lower half of 
the oven-dry relative density distribution (ranging from 0.37 to 0.45) were selected for the study. The 
moisture content ranged from 9.3 to 13%.  The reason for selecting the lower density samples was to 
increase the probability of connector grip failure, and thus decrease the probability of a steel yielding 
failure.  Samples were also culled if the slope of grain on the wide or narrow faces was greater than 1 in 
10, or if the area to be plated or fingerjoined was not free of natural and drying defects.  Prior to 
fingerjoining, the lumber was planed on all four sides by about 1/32 inch (0.8 mm) each side to produce 
relatively uniform thickness and width among the pieces.   
 
Half of the fingerjoint samples were prepared with a normal offset along the lumber width direction, and 
the other half with the offset along the thickness direction, with the offset located only on one face of the 
joint (Figure 1).  In the preparation of the fingerjoint samples with the offset along the width direction, 
half of the required material was planed to a width 1/16 inch (1.6 mm) narrower than the other half of the 
required material.  These two sizes were then used in the preparation of such type of fingerjoint samples.  
For the fingerjoint samples with the offset along the thickness direction, half of the required material was 
planed to a thickness 1/16 inch (1.6 mm) thinner than the other half of the required material.  These two 
sizes were used in the preparation of such type of fingerjoint samples.  An offset of 1/16 inch is the 
maximum allowed in the NLGA fingerjoint standard (7) for No.2 and higher grades of fingerjoined 
lumber.  It is also the limit used in the new NLGA fingerjoint standard for flange stock (8). 
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a)          b) 
Figure 1  Joint offset in the a) width and b) thickness direction (offsets exaggerated). 
 
 
The fingerjoint was a structural type with a horizontal profile, which is the most common profile used in 
fingerjoined structural dimension lumber.  The finger length was about 1.1 inches (28 mm), and the joints 
were bonded with catalyzed polyvinyl acetate (PVA) adhesive, which is commonly used in the lumber 
fingerjoining industry.  No wane and knots larger than 3 mm in diameter were allowed in the joint area.  
The adhesive was mixed according to the adhesive manufacturer’s instructions, and applied to the fingers 
on both sides of the joint by means of a finger-profiled wood block having the same geometry as the 
sample.  The samples were pressed at room temperature at an end pressure of about 350 psi (2.41MPa) to 
give a sample length of 66 inches (168 cm).  The pressed samples were conditioned at 20oC and 65% 
relative humidity (RH) for at least one week prior to the preparation of the test specimens.  

 
Each fingerjoint sample was cut lengthwise in the middle to provide two matched test specimens, one 
with offset and the other without offset.  In the case of the fingerjoint samples with offset along the 
thickness direction, half of the cut specimens were planed to remove the offset.  Each fingerjoint 
specimen was then crosscut at about ¼ inch (6.4 mm) from the base of the finger.  Half of the specimens 
in each offset direction were cross cut at the thicker section and the other half at the thinner section.  The 
specimens without offset were cross cut similarly.  The two cut pieces from each specimen were then 
joined (spliced) together with truss plates on the parallel faces containing the offset such that one end of 
each plate extended to 1-1/8 inches (29 mm) from the saw cut, and the mid-distance between two rows of 
teeth of the plate coincided approximately with the saw cut (Figure 2).  Splicing in the thicker section 
extended one end of each truss plate into the fingerjoint area only for the offset along the width (Figure 3) 
and for the offset along the thickness (Figure 4).  Splicing in the thinner section extended the truss plate 
end pass the fingerjoint into the solid portion on the other side of the joint as shown in Figure 5 for the 
offset along the width and in Figure 6 for the offset along the thickness direction. The two cut pieces 
without offset were plated similarly.  Splicing was done on a universal testing machine using 20-gauge 
1.5 x 6-inch (3.8 x 15-cm) truss plates, which were sized to fail in the grip on the side containing the 
fingerjoint.  Twenty plated fingerjoint specimens were prepared for each treatment combination, giving a 
sub-total of 160 test specimens.   
 

Offset Offset
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Figure 2  Tension splice with offset fingerjoint under one side. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 3  Splicing at the thick section of fingerjoined lumber with fingerjoint offset along 

the width direction (Specimen A36D).  Truss plate applied on joint profile. 
 

Off-Set

Truss Plates
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Figure 4  Splicing at the thick section of fingerjoined lumber with fingerjoint offset along 

the thickness direction (Specimen B22A).  Truss plate applied perpendicular to 
joint profile. 

 
 

. 
 
Figure 5  Splicing at the thin section of fingerjoined lumber with fingerjoint offset along 

the width direction (Specimen A04D).  Joint profile is under truss plate. 
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Figure 6  Splicing at the thin section of fingerjoined lumber with fingerjoint offset along 

the thickness direction (Specimen B06D).  Joint profile perpendicular to truss 
plate. 

 
In addition, 10 non-fingerjoined lumber samples similar to those used above were prepared.  The samples 
were cut lengthwise in the middle to provide 20 specimens to serve as control.  These specimens were 
cross cut at the centre, and plated similarly as the fingerjoined specimens.  Thus, a total of 180 test 
specimens were prepared.  All of the specimens were conditioned at 20oC and 65% RH for at least one 
week prior to testing.   
 
Holes about ½ inch (13 mm) in diameter were bored 6 inches (15 cm) from each end of the specimen 
through which steel pins were inserted and through which the tensile load was applied during the testing. 
The specimens were tested in a universal testing machine under a constant rate of displacement of 0.1 in 
(25 mm)/sec.  The displacement rate was selected so that the average time to reach the ultimate load was 
approximately 1 to 2 minutes. Only the configuration with the major axis of the connector plate parallel to 
the grain of the member was tested.  Direct Current Differential Transformers (DCDTs) with a range of 
±0.1 inch (±2.5 mm) were attached to each side of the specimen that contained a truss plate.  The DCDTs 
were arranged so that they were able to measure the movement of the wood member relative to the 
connector plate while subjected under the tensile load. The tensile test set-up with the DCDTs attached to 
the mounted specimen is shown in Figure 7.  The ultimate tensile load and load-slip response for each 
joint were recorded. 
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Figure 7  Tensile test set-up showing the DCDTs attached to the mounted specimen. 
 
7.1.3 Results and Discussion 
 
The test results are summarized in Table 1.  Statistical analyses using analysis of variance and means 
comparison test (9) were conducted on the test data, and the results are shown in Tables 2 to 6. The results 
showed that the presence of offset in the fingerjoint had a significant effect on the truss plate capacity 
depending on the offset direction and the splice location.   
 
When the fingerjoint offset was located along the lumber width direction and the fingerjoined lumber was 
spliced at the thinner section (Table 2), the specimen with offset gave, on the average, about 13% lower 
truss plate capacity compared to that without offset and 21% lower than the control (spliced non-
fingerjoined lumber) as shown in Figure 8.  The differences were found to be statistically significant at 
least at 95% level of probability. There was no significant difference in truss plate capacity between the 
specimen without fingerjoint offset and the control.  However, when the fingerjoined lumber was spliced 
at the thicker section, there was no statistically significant effect of fingerjoint offset on truss plate 
capacity at 95% level of probability (Table 3).  When the fingerjoint offset was located along the 
thickness direction and the fingerjoined lumber was spliced at the thinner section, the specimen with 
offset yielded about 12% lower truss plate capacity compared to the control (Table 4), which was 
statistically significant.  A comparison of the average values is given in Figure 9.  There were no 
significant differences in truss plate capacity between the specimen with fingerjoint offset and that 
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without offset and between the latter and the control.  Like the fingerjoint with the offset along the width 
direction, the offset along the thickness direction also did not have a significant effect on truss plate 
capacity when the fingerjoined lumber was spliced at the thicker section (Table 5).  
 
The results also showed that the specimen with fingerjoint offset along the thickness direction gave, on 
the average, about 7% significantly greater truss plate capacity compared to that with offset along the 
width direction, and that splicing in the thicker section yielded 21% significantly greater truss plate 
capacity compared to that in the thinner section (Table 6).  The average values are compared in Figures 
10 and 11 for the effects of fingerjoint offset location and splice location, respectively.  
 
It was observed that in 67% of the total number of specimens, the grip failures occurred on the side 
opposite the side containing the offset (for example Figure 3), 29% on the offset side (for example Figure 
4), and only 4% on both sides.  This suggests that the fingerjoint offset caused some eccentricity during 
the test tending to rotate the specimen towards the offset location, i.e., that the specimen was rotating like 
a hinge at the joint.  This phenomenon was most prevalent (i.e., 95% of the specimens in the same 
category) on the specimens where the offset was located along the width and spliced at the thinner 
section.  A comparison of the load-slip response for specimens with fingerjoint offset along the width and 
spliced in the thicker and thinner sections are illustrated in Figures 12 and 13, respectively.  Figure 12 
shows that the load was more uniform on the two truss plates compared to that of Figure 13, although 
both specimens failed on the non-offset side.  This indicates that more loading eccentricity occurred in the 
latter.  This partly explains why splicing in the thicker section gave greater truss plate capacity compared 
to that in the thinner section. 
 
The coefficient of variation of the truss plate capacity values for the specimens spliced in the thicker 
section was lower than that of those spliced in the thinner section.  This was probably related to the results 
presented in Figures 12 and 13 where the load was more uniform on the two truss plates when the splicing 
was done in the thicker section compared to that in the thinner section. 
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Table 1 Summary of results for the study on effect of fingerjoint offset on truss plate tensile 
capacity. 
 

 

Fingerjoint Splice
Offset Direction Location Mean (lb) Std. Dev.3 COV (%)4 Mean (lb) Std. Dev. COV (%)

Thick Section 1074 109 10.1 1087 170 15.6
Along Width1

Thin Section 862 144 16.8 994 155 15.6

Thick Section 1116 137 12.3 1176 112 9.5
Along Thickness2

Thin Section 955 135 14.2 1055 154 14.6

Control (No Fingerjoint) n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 1088 167 15.3

   1 Truss plate applied on edge face, i.e., where fingers are visible.
   2 Truss plate applied on flat face, i.e., where fingers are not visible.
   3 Standard deviation.
   4 Coefficient of variation.

With Offset Without Offset
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Table 2 Analysis of variance for the data on effect of width offset in fingerjoint with the 
fingerjoined lumber spliced at thinner section. 

 

 
 

ANOVA: Single Factor

Fingerjoint Truss Plate Grip - Tension Test (Maximum Load, lb)
Width Offset in Fingerjoint (Spliced at Thin Section)

Groups Count Sum Average Variance

Width Offset (Thin Section Splice) (A) 20 17236 862 20862
Matched Pair (No Offset) (B) 20 19871 994 24165
Control (No Fingerjoint) (D) 20 21766 1088 27859

Source of Variation SS1 df 2 MS3 F4 P-value5 F crit6

Between Groups 517553 2 258776 10.65** 0.000117 3.16
Within Groups 1384833 57 24295

Total 1902386 59

   ** Significant at the 99% level of probability.
   1 Sum of Squares
   2 Degrees of Freedom
   3 Mean Square

Means Comparison Test (Tukey's procedure)

   Calculated significant difference between means (w)
      w0.05 = 118.7 lb
      w0.01 = 149.6 lb

   Differences between means (lb)
      B - A = 131.8*
      D - A = 226.5**
      D - B = 94.7ns

__________________________________
        * Significant at 95% level of probability.
       ** Significant at 99% level of probability.
       ns Not signficant at 95% level of probability.

   4 Ratio of Between Groups to Within Groups Mean Squares
   5 Calculated Probability
   6 Tabular Value

SUMMARY

ANOVA
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Table 3 Analysis of variance for the data on effect of width offset in fingerjoint with the 
fingerjoined lumber spliced at thicker section. 

 

 
 
 

ANOVA: Single Factor

Fingerjoint Truss Plate Grip - Tension Test (Maximum Load, lb)
Width Offset in Fingerjoint (Spliced at Thick Section)

Groups Count Sum Average Variance

Width Offset (Thick Section Splice) 20 21484 1074 11790
Matched Pair (No Offset) 20 21747 1087 29061
Control (No Fingerjoint) 20 21766 1088 27859

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit

Between Groups 2475 2 1238 0.054ns 0.947 3.16
Within Groups 1305504 57 22904

Total 1307979 59

   ns Not significant at the 95% level of probability.

SUMMARY

ANOVA
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Table 4 Analysis of variance for the data on effect of thickness offset in fingerjoint with the 
fingerjoined lumber spliced at thinner section. 

 

 
 

ANOVA: Single Factor

Fingerjoint Truss Plate Grip - Tension Test (Maximum Load, lb)
Thickness Offset in Fingerjoint (Spliced at Thin Section)

Groups Count Sum Average Variance

Thickness Offset (Thin Section Splice) (A) 20 19102 955 18285
Matched Pair (No Offset) (B) 20 21102 1055 23579
Control (No Fingerjoint) (D) 20 21766 1088 27859

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit

Between Groups 192270 2 96135 4.14* 0.021 3.16
Within Groups 1324743 57 23241

Total 1517013 59

   * Significant at the 95% level of probability.

Means Comparison Test (Tukey's procedure)

   Calculated significant difference between means (w)
      w0.05 = 116.1 lb

   Differences between means (lb)
      B - A = 100.0ns

      D - A = 133.2*
      D - B =  33.2ns

_____________________________________
      ns Not significant at 95% level of probability.
       * Significant at 95% level of probability.

ANOVA

SUMMARY
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Table 5 Analysis of variance for the data on effect of thickness offset in fingerjoint with the 
fingerjoined lumber spliced at thicker section. 

 

 
 

ANOVA: Single Factor

Fingerjoint Truss Plate Grip - Tension Test (Maximum Load, lb) 
Thickness Offset in Fingerjoint (Spliced at Thick Section) 

Groups Count Sum Average Variance

Thickness Offset (Thick Section Splice) 20 22311 1116 18797
Matched Pair (No Offset) 20 23522 1176 12546
Control (No Fingerjoint) 20 21766 1088 27859

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit

Between Groups 80851 2 40425 2.05ns 0.138 3.16
Within Groups 1124830 57 19734

Total 1205681 59

   ns Not significant at the 95% level of probability.

SUMMARY

ANOVA
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Table 6 Analysis of variance for the data on effect of offset direction and splice location in 
fingerjoint. 

 

 
 
 

ANOVA: Two-Factor With Replication

Fingerjoint Truss Plate Grip - Tension Test (Maximum Load, lb)
Offset Direction and Splice Location in Fingerjoint

SUMMARY Width Offset Thickness Offset Total

Count 20 20 40
Sum 21484 22311 43796
Average 1074 1116 1095
Variance 11790 18797 15339

Count 20 20 40
Sum 17236 19102 36338
Average 862 955 908
Variance 20862 18285 21304

Count 40 40
Sum 38720 41413
Average 968 1035
Variance 27479 24667

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit

Splice Location 695253 1 695253 39.88** 1.66E-08 3.97
Offset Direction 90646 1 90646 5.20* 0.025 3.97
Interaction 13507 1 13507 0.77ns 0.382 3.97
Within 1324952 76 17434

Total 2124359 79
   ** Significant at the 99% level of probability.
     * Significant at the 95% level of probability.
    ns Not significant at the 95% level of probability.

ANOVA

Spliced at Thick Section

Spliced at Thin Section

Total
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Figure 8 Effect of fingerjoint offset on truss plate tensile capacity where offset is located 

along width of fingerjoined lumber and spliced at thin section. 
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Figure 9 Effect of fingerjoint offset on truss plate tensile capacity where offset is located 

along thickness of fingerjoined lumber and spliced at thin section. 
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Figure 10 Effect of fingerjoint offset location on truss plate tensile capacity 
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Figure 11 Effect of splice location on truss plate tensile capacity in fingerjoined lumber. 
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Figure 12 Load-slip response for specimen with fingerjoint offset along the width direction 

and spliced in the thick section (Specimen A21D). 
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Figure 13 Load-slip response for specimen with fingerjoint offset along the width direction 

and spliced in the thin section (Specimen A01D). 
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7.1.4 Implications 
 
The results imply that the presence of a maximum offset of 1/16 inch along the width or thickness 
direction that is allowed in the NLGA fingerjoint standard (7), causes about 20% and 10% reduction in 
truss plate capacity, respectively, when compared to non-fingerjoined lumber.  Assuming an equal grip 
length and wood density on either side of the splice, failure would occur on the scant or thinner side.  In 
most cases, this will occur when pieces of slightly unequal size (i.e., due to different shrinkage rates) are 
fingerjoined together.  Another less common cause would be when the two sections contain offset on both 
sides; this is anticipated to be unlikely because the fingerjoining process is usually arranged so that the 
offset, if any, only occurs on one side. 
 
The implications of the potential reductions from joint offset need to be discussed.  While it is difficult to 
quantify, not all spliced joints will have a fingerjoint placed in the most unfavourable position.  
Furthermore, most likely not all fingerjoints will have the maximum offset permitted by the standard 
unless there is a problem in the manufacturing process. If these reductions can not be tolerated, then the 
maximum offset allowed in the fingerjoined lumber should not be permitted or the maximum permitted 
offset should be reduced.  In other words, the fingerjoined lumber should be planed to remove the offset 
before it is used as a truss member.  Alternatively, a distinction can be made between random offsets 
occurring because of differential shrinkage between lumber segments and either offsets due to poor 
manufacturing or the use of undersize / oversize material.   
 
The presence of fingerjoint offset along the width direction is more critical than that along the thickness 
direction.  Likewise, splicing in the thinner section is more critical than that in the thicker section.  
Fingerjoints of the type used in this study would also be permissible for truss plate applications in 
fingerjoined lumber provided that no offset is present.   
 
7.2 Study 2: Effect of Truss Plate Over-pressing on Plate Capacity 
 
7.2.1 Introduction 
 
In this study, two factors were examined, namely: plate pressing intensity (normally pressed or over-
pressed as illustrated in Figure 14) and plate location in the fingerjoint (edge face where the fingers are 
visible or flat face where the fingers are not visible).  The properties measured were bending strength and 
ultimate tensile strength. 
 

 
Figure 14  Illustrations of varying truss plate pressing intensities 
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7.2.2 Materials and Methods 
 
The lumber used was kiln-dried 2100f-1.8E MSR grade 2x4 SPF lumber conditioned and sorted to obtain 
a sample with an oven-dry relative density ranging from approximately 0.37 to 0.45 and moisture content 
of approximately 10 to 14%.  The slope of grain of the lumber on the wide or narrow face was not greater 
than 1 in 10, and was free of natural and drying defects.  The lumber was planed on all four sides by about 
1/32 inch (0.8 mm) each side so that pieces were uniform in thickness and width. 
 
The fingerjoint samples were prepared without any offset.  The fingerjoint was a structural type with a 
horizontal profile.  The finger length was about 1.1 inches (28 mm), and the joints were bonded with PVA 
adhesive.  No wane and knots larger than 3 mm in diameter were allowed in the joint area.  The adhesive 
was mixed according to the adhesive manufacturer’s instructions, and applied to the fingers on both sides 
of the joint by means of a finger-profiled wood block having the same geometry as the sample.  The 
samples were pressed at room temperature using an end pressure of about 350 psi (2.41 MPa).  The joined 
samples were conditioned at 20oC and 65% RH for at least one week prior to the preparation of the test 
specimens.  

 
Each fingerjoint sample was cut lengthwise in the middle to provide two matched test specimens, one for 
normally pressed and the other over-pressed in the application of truss plate.  Each specimen was 
approximately 1.4 inches (36 mm) thick and 1.6 inches (41 mm) wide.  In specimens with a normally 
pressed truss plate, the plate’s underside surface was flushed with the wood surface as shown in Figures 
15 and 16, for plates applied on the flat face and edge face, respectively.  In a specimen with an over-
pressed truss plate, the plate’s underside surface was pressed so that it was permanently below the surface 
of the undisturbed wood away from the plated area (Figure 17).  These modes of truss plate application 
were used for plates pressed into the opposite sides of the flat face for edge bending and tension (Figure 
18) and into the opposite sides of the edge face for flat bending and tension tests (Figure 19).  The truss 
plates used were 16-gauge 2 x 2 inches (5.1 x 5.1 cm) in size.  They were applied into the fingerjoint area 
using a universal testing machine in such a way that one end of the truss plate coincided with the base, 
and one row of teeth of the plate coincided with the other base, of the fingers.  Thirty plated specimens 
were prepared for each treatment combination, giving a sub-total of 240 test specimens, half of which 
were used in bending and the other half in tension tests.  
 

 
Figure 15 Normally pressed truss plate on the flat face of the fingerjoint (Specimen K17A).  

Plate applied perpendicular to profile. 
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Figure 16 Normally pressed truss plate on the edge face of the fingerjoint (Specimen J06A).  

Plate applied over profile. 
 
 

 
Figure 17 Over-pressed truss plate on the edge face of the fingerjoint (Specimen J30B).  Plate 

applied to profile. 
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Truss Plates Applied to
Opposite Faces of

Fingerjoined Lumber

 
 
Figure 18 Connector plates pressed into the wide face for edge-wise bending and tension tests. 
 

Truss Plates Applied to
Opposite Edges of

Fingerjoined Lumber

 
 
Figure 19 Connector plates pressed into the narrow face for flat-wise bending and tension 

tests. 
 
In addition, 45 fingerjoint samples (30 for bending and 15 for tension tests) were prepared to serve as 
control (not plated).  These samples were also cut lengthwise in the middle to provide 60 bending and 30 
tension test specimens.  In the case of the bending samples, one of the cut specimens from the same 
sample was used for bending on the flat side and the other for bending tests on the edge, thus providing 
matched specimens.  A total of 330 test specimens were prepared.  All of the specimens were conditioned 
at 20oC and 65% RH for at least one week prior to testing.  
 
The fingerjoint specimens were tested in accordance with the ASTM D 4761 standard (1) bending and 
tension test procedures.  The  bending specimens were tested in third-point loading over a span of 22.5 and 
26.25 inches (57 and 67 cm) with a plated specimen being tested for the flat-wise and edge-wise tests, 
respectively, which corresponded to a span-to-depth ratio of approximately 16.  The plated specimens 
were oriented so that the load was applied parallel to the plane of the truss plate.  The bending test set-up 
is shown in Figure 20 with a plated specimen being tested. The tension specimens were tested with a gage 
length of 18 inches (46 cm).  The tension test set-up with a plated specimen being tested is shown in 
Figure 21.   The modulus of rupture (MOR) and ultimate tensile strength (UTS) for the bending and 
tension tests, respectively, were determined for each joint. 
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Figure 20 Bending test set-up showing a plated specimen being tested. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 21 Tension test set -up showing a plated specimen being tested. 
 
7.2.3 Results and Discussion 
 
The test results are summarized in Table 7.  Statistical analyses using analysis of variance and means 
comparison test (9) were conducted on the test data, and the results are shown in Tables 8 to 13.  The 
results showed that over-pressing the truss plate into the fingerjoint had a significant effect on the MOR 
and UTS of the joint. 
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Table 7 Summary of results on effect of over-pressing truss plates on strength properties of 

fingerjoint. 
 
 

 

Truss Plate
Pressing Test Mode (Bending)/

Intensity Plate Location (Tension)1
Sample 

Size Mean
Std. 

Dev.2
COV 
(%)3

Sample 
Size Mean

Std. 
Dev.

COV 
(%)

Flat 30 7999 839 10.5 30 6679 967 14.5
Normal

Edge 30 8644 800 9.3 30 6190 1026 16.6

Flat 30 7017 943 13.4 30 5164 1105 21.4
Over-pressed

Edge 30 7720 770 10.0 30 5093 920 18.1

Flat Bending 30 8661 953 11.0 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Control (No Plate) Edge Bending 30 8708 1231 14.1 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Tension n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 30 5981 1647 27.5

   
1
 Flat: Truss plate applied on flat face, i.e., where fingers are not visible.

     Edge: Truss plate applied on edge face, i.e., where fingers are visible.
   2 Standard deviation.
   3 Coefficient of variation.

Bending Strength (MOR) Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS)
Strength Properties (psi)
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Table 8 Analysis of variance for the data on effects of truss plate pressing intensity and 
plate location (or testing mode) on bending strength of fingerjoint. 

 

 

ANOVA: Two-Factor With Replication
Fingerjoint Truss Plate Overpressing - Bending Test (MOR, psi)
Truss Plate Pressing Intensity and Plate Location (or Testing Mode) in Fingerjoint

Normal Overpressed Control Total
SUMMARY (A) (B) (D)

Count 30 30 30 90
Sum 239969 210524 259820 710312
Average 7999 7017 8661 7892
Variance 703473 888702 908914 1275785

Count 30 30 30 90
Sum 259324 231611 261251 752185
Average 8644 7720 8708 8358
Variance 640058 593598 1516586 1102167

Count 60 60 60
Sum 499293 442135 521071
Average 8322 7369 8685
Variance 766206 854200 1192773

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit
Truss Plate Location3 9740837 1 9740837 11.13** 0.001 3.90
Truss Plate Pressing 55400935 2 27700467 31.65** 1.89E-12 3.05
Interaction 3948182 2 1974091 2.26

ns
0.108 3.05

Within 1.52E+08 174 875222

Total 2.21E+08 179
     1 Face where the fingers are visible.

     2 Face where the fingers are not visible.

     3 Also bending test mode.

   ** Significant at the 99% level of probability.
   ns Not significant at the 95% level of probability.

Means Comparison Test (Tukey's Procedure)
   Calculated significant difference between means (w)
      w0.05 = 565.3 psi
      w0.01 = 703.7 psi
   Differences between means
      A - B = 952.6**
      D - A = 363.0ns
      D - B = 1,315.6**
_____________________________________
   ** Significant at the 99% level of probability.
   ns Not significant at the 95% level of probability.

ANOVA

Plated on Edge Face1 (Flat Bending)

Plated on Flat Face2 (Edge Bending)

Total
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Table 9 Analysis of variance for the data on effects of truss plate pressing intensi ty and 
plate location on bending strength of fingerjoint. 

 

 
 

ANOVA: Two-Factor With Replication

Fingerjoint Truss Plate Overpressing - Bending Test (MOR, psi)
Truss Plate Pressing Intensity and Plate Location in Fingerjoint

SUMMARY Normal Overpressed Total

Count 30 30 60
Sum 239969 210524 450492
Average 7999 7017 7508
Variance 703473 888702 1027510

Count 30 30 60
Sum 259324 231611 490935
Average 8644 7720 8182
Variance 640058 593598 823324

Count 60 60
Sum 499293 442135
Average 8322 7369
Variance 766206 854200

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit

Truss Plate Location 13629912 1 13629912 19.29** 2.49E-05 3.92
Truss Plate Pressing 27225144 1 27225144 38.54** 8.6E-09 3.92
Interaction 24996 1 24996 0.035ns 0.851 3.92
Within 81949083 116 706458

Total 122829135 119

   1 Face where the fingers are visible.
   2 Face where the fingers are not visible.
 ** Significant at the 99% level of probability.
  ns Not significant at the 95% level of probability.

ANOVA

Plated on Edge Face1

Plated on Flat Face2

Total
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Table 10 Effect of testing mode on bending strength of unplated (control) fingerjoint. 
 

 
In bending (Table 8), the over-pressed truss plate gave, on the average, about 11% lower MOR compared 
to the normally pressed plate and 15% lower than the control (no truss plate) as shown in Figure 22.  
There was no significant difference in MOR between the normally pressed truss plate and the control. 
 
The analysis also showed that the effect of truss plate location (or bending test mode) was significant as 
indicated in Table 8.  There are two ways of interpreting this significant effect.  One would be in terms of 
the effect of the truss plate on the fingerjoint, and the other in terms of the direction in which the bending 
stress was applied with respect to the joint. To determine which caused the effect, separate analyses were 
conducted on the combined data for the normally pressed and over-pressed truss plates and on the data for 
the control alone. The results are given in Tables 9 and 10, respectively. Table 9 shows that the effect of 
truss plate location was significant as in Table 8, while Table 10 shows that the effect of bending test 
mode was not significant at 95% level of probability.  Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that the 
significance observed in Table 8 was attributed to the effect of truss plate location and not to bending test 
mode.  Plating on the flat face gave about 9% greater MOR than plating on the edge face which indicates 
some reinforcing effects from the truss plate (Figure 23).  Almost all of the specimens plated on the edge 
face (98.3% or 1 out of 60) failed on the base of the finger, while only 90% of those plated on the flat face 
did so.  This indicates that plating directly on the finger profile tends to concentrate the bending stress 
more on the base of the finger, and so is more critical on the edge than on the flat face.    

t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means

Fingerjoint Bending Test (MOR, psi)
Testing Mode on Control (No Truss Plate)

Summary Flat Bending Edge Bending

Mean 8661 8708
Variance 908914 1516586
Observations 30 30

Pearson Correlation 0.653
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0
df 29
t Stat -0.28 ns
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.392
t Critical one-tail 1.699
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.784
t Critical two-tail 2.045

   ns Not significant at the 95% level of probability.

Statistic
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Table 11 Analysis of variance for the data on effect of over-pressing truss plate in flat face 
on tensile strength of fingerjoint. 

 

 

ANOVA: Single Factor

Fingerjoint Truss Plate Overpressing - Tension Test (MOR, psi) 
Truss Plate Applied on Flat Face of Fingerjoint

Groups Count Sum Average Variance

Normal (A) 30 200357 6679 934578
Over-pressed (B) 30 154931 5164 1220513
Control (No Plate) (D) 30 179431 5981 2711924

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit

Between Groups 34463425 2 17231713 10.62** 7.46E-05 3.10
Within Groups 1.41E+08 87 1622338

Total 1.76E+08 89

   ** Significant at the 99% level of probability.

Means Comparison Test (Tukey's Procedure)

   Calculated significant difference between means (w)
      w0.05 = 786.5 psi
      w0.01 = 986.9 psi
   Differences between means (psi)
      A - B = 1,514.2**
      A - D = 697.6ns

      D - B = 816.6*
____________________________________
      ** Significant at the 99% level of probability.
       * Significant at the 95% level of probability.
         ns Not significant at the 95% level of probability.

SUMMARY

ANOVA
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Table 12 Analysis of variance for the data on effect of over-pressing truss plate in edge face 
on tensile strength of fingerjoint. 

 

 
 

ANOVA: Single Factor

Fingerjoint Truss Plate Overpressing - Tension Test (MOR, psi) 
Truss Plate Applied on Edge Face of Fingerjoint

Groups Count Sum Average Variance

Normal (A) 30 185703 6190 1052966
Over-pressed (B) 30 152790 5093 847119
Control (No Plate) (D) 30 179431 5981 2711924

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit

Between Groups 20359258 2 10179629 6.62** 0.002 3.10
Within Groups 1.34E+08 87 1537336

Total 1.54E+08 89

   ** Significant at the 99% level of probability.

Means Comparison Test (Tukey's Procedure)

   Calculated significant difference between means (w)
      w0.05 = 765.6 psi
      w0.01 = 960.7 psi
   Differences between means (psi)
      A - B = 1,097.1**
      A - D = 209.1ns

      D - B = 888.0*
_____________________________________
       ** Significant at the 99% level of probability.
         * Significant at the 95% level of probability.
        ns Not significant at the 95% level of probability.
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Table 13 Analysis of variance for the data on effects of truss plate pressing intensity and 
plate location on tensile strength of fingerjoint. 

 

 

ANOVA: Two-Factor With Replication

Fingerjoint Truss Plate Overpressing - Tension Test (MOR, psi)
Truss Plate Pressing Intensity and Plate Location in Fingerjoint

SUMMARY Edge Face Plate Flat Face Plate Total

Count 30 30 60
Sum 185703 200357 386060
Average 6190 6679 6434
Variance 1052966 934578 1037591

Count 30 30 60
Sum 152790 154931 307721
Average 5093 5164 5129
Variance 847119 1220513 1017588

Count 60 60
Sum 338493 355288
Average 5642 5921
Variance 1239945 1642205

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit

Plate Pressing Intensity 51141869 1 51141869 50.45** 1.06E-10 3.92
Plate Location 2350584 1 2350584 2.32ns 0.131 3.92
Interaction 1304879 1 1304879 1.29ns 0.259 3.92
Within 117600078 116 1013794

Total 172397410 119

   ** Significant at the 99% level of probability.
   ns Not significant at the 95% level of probability.
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Figure 22 Effect of over-pressing truss plate on bending strength of fingerjoint. 
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Figure 23 Effect of truss plate location on bending strength of fingerjoint. 
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As in Table 8, the analysis presented in Table 9 also shows that the interaction effect was not significant 
at 95% level of probability.  This indicates that the effect of truss plate pressing intensity on the MOR of 
the fingerjoint is not dependent on the truss plate location and vice versa.  In other words, whether the 
specimen was plated on the edge or flat face, the over-pressed truss plate always gave lower average 
MOR than the normally pressed plate.  Also whether the plate was normally pressed or over-pressed, 
plating on the flat face always yielded higher MOR than plating on the edge face.  Whether or not this is 
of any practical significance will depend on the application.  For long span flat trusses and pitched chord 
roof trusses, the plates are generally pressed on the wide face of the lumber.  However, for short to 
medium floor trusses, the connector plates are pressed onto the narrow face of the lumber. 
 
The non-significant bending test mode (Table 10) indicates that testing the un-plated fingerjoint (control) 
flat-wise or edge-wise gave similar MOR results. However, the edge-wise bending yielded a slightly 
greater MOR (about 0.6%) than the flat-wise bending.  Although not significant, this was in agreement 
with that commonly observed results from the lumber fingerjoining industry.  It should be noted, 
however, that the fingerjoint specimen usually tested in the industry has a different geometry (for 
example, 2x4, 2x6) from that used in the present study, which had approximately a square cross section. 
This was probably a contributing factor for the non-significant effect of bending test mode observed in the 
present study. 
 
In tension, where the truss plate was applied on the flat face of the fingerjoint (Table 11), the over-pressed 
plate gave, on the average, about 23% lower UTS compared to the normally pressed plate and 14% lower 
than the control as shown in Figure 24.  There was no significant difference in UTS between the normally 
pressed truss plate and the control. Although the difference was insignificant, the normally pressed truss 
plate gave a slightly higher UTS (about 10%) compared to the control.  This suggests that the truss plate 
provided a certain degree of reinforcement to the fingerjoint against the applied tensile stress.  Where the 
truss plate was applied on the edge face (Table 12), the over-pressed plate yielded about 18% lower UTS 
compared to the normally pressed plate and 15% lower than the control as shown in Figure 25.  Like the 
truss plate applied on the flat face, the plate applied on the edge face also did not give a significant 
difference in UTS between the normally pressed plate and the control.  Again, although the difference 
was insignificant, the normally pressed truss plate gave 3% higher UTS than the control, corroborating 
the result observed above for the plate applied on the flat face, that is, the plate absorbed some of the 
applied tensile stress.  
 
Truss plate location and its interaction with plate pressing intensity did not have significant effects (at 
95% level of probability) on the UTS of the fingerjoints (Table 13).  This indicates that the effect of truss 
plate pressing intensity was not dependent upon the plate location.  In other words, whether the truss plate 
was applied on the flat or edge face, the over-pressed plate always gave lower UTS than the normally 
pressed plate.  On average (average of flat and edge plate application), the over-pressed truss plate yielded 
20% lower UTS compared to the normally pressed plate. 
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Figure 24 Effect of over-pressing truss plate in flat face on tensile strength of fingerjoint. 
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Figure 25 Effect of over-pressing truss plate in edge face on tensile strength of fingerjoint. 
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7.2.4 Implications 
 
The results imply that over-pressing the truss plate into the fingerjoint would not be permitted in 
fingerjoined truss members subjected to tensile and / or bending stresses.  There are indications that over-
pressing the truss plates cause about 10% and 20% reductions in bending strength and ultimate tensile 
strength of the fingerjoint, respectively.  If these reductions could not be tolerated, then care must be 
taken not to over-press the truss plate into the fingerjoint.  For the type of fingerjoint used in the study, 
applying the truss plate into the fingerjoint is permissible, provided that it is normally pressed, since it 
does not have a severe effect on the bending and tensile strengths of the joint.  In fact, the truss plate 
reinforces slightly the fingerjoint against an applied tensile stress parallel to the grain.  The application of 
truss plate on the flat face of the fingerjoint is more preferable compared to that on the edge face. 
 
7.3 Suggested Areas for Future Research Work 
 
The observations made in this study may apply only to the applied truss plate configuration (e.g., splicing, 
truss plate location, etc.), truss plate thickness, truss plate pressing intensity, mode of tensile test, severity 
of fingerjoint offset, and finger profile used.   
 
Other configurations of truss plate application, truss plate size, intermediate truss plate pressing intensity, 
tensile test mode (e.g., perpendicular to the plate), intermediate fingerjoint offset, shorter fingers, and 
larger fingerjoined lumber members may be worth examining.  Consideration should also be given 
regarding the probability of the truss plate being located in the fingerjoint area in an actual truss structure 
where fingerjoined lumber is used as a member. 
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